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EEKS CELEBRATE'

GOLDEN JUBti.EE

Fiftieth Anniversary of
Order Brings Hundreds

to Atlantic City

; PARADE THURSDAY

'

-

I fc

Secretary Daniels and Hun-
dred Congressmen to Be

Guests of Shore Lodge

71) a Staff Correspondent
Atlantic City. . .1.. July 8.

The golden jubilee convention of the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks
will open tonight on the Mllllon-Dolla- ri

Pier. The fiftieth anniversary of the
birth of the order, which, founded more
or less in jest by a small group of actors,
Vms Brown to be a nation-wid- e organi-
zation, with lodges In virtually eery city
and town in the United States, will be
celebrated In Impressive fashion

The Initial session will be called to
order at 8 o'clock by Mayor Harry Bach-arac- h,

of Atlantic City, chairman of the
executive committee of the grand lodge.
Governor Walter R Hdge, of N'ew Jersey,
will welcome the delegates. Tlxalted
Ruler W. Frank Sooy, of Atlantic Clt',
"111 also speak. The repor.56 for the
grafid lodge will be made by Grand Ex-
alted Ruler Fred Harper, of Lynchburg.
Va.

Tonight's meeting will be oppn to the
Elks, their friends and to the general
public, but the business sessions, which
begin on Tuesday morning, will be closed
to all save properly accredited delegates.

Tomorrow will be given over to the
presentation of reports of tho grand
lodge officers and to the election of a
grand exalted ruler, ti grand secretary
and a grand treasurer, besides a number
of minnr nfn.. s.

Wednesday's session Is llkelv to bei
,ho ,ou;-i'1d- ' or Independent short lines,

only a brief and perfunctory affa"lr, while man' ,f them on the verge of bank-al- l
of Thursday will he devoted to tuning ruptcy?

up for the parade, the big spectacular ' Smith replied he favored control of the
feature of convention week. The proces- - lines.
slon will take place in the afternoon this "Senator Nelson Inquired whether this

.year, a decided Innovation, brought "aliened threatened strike" or mllltarv- -

about bv the plcriH of the lodges from' necerslty was the leason for the
and ' New Jersey towns powering resolution

anxious to take part In the pageant, hut
still more anxious to make the trip from
home to the shore and back in the same
day. -

riks lilt Hard by War
The hlch cost, rif llvlmr nnrl th In

crease In railroad fares hit the Elks
Hard, and It was felt that as a, measure
of wartime economy the visiting lodges
Bhould not be required to stay over- -

Secretary of the Navy Daniels, who is
expected to arrive here either Wednes- -
day night nr Thursday morning, will
riew the parade from n grand stand
erected on Atlantic City's public plaza,
Indiana avenuo and the Boardwalk, and
will make an address afte the m.irchers
have broken ranks. Secretary Daniels
will come as the personal representative
or president Wilson, the nation's Chief
i:xecuth finding It impossible to

' enUBh lh0en,tr;pahereBt0Umane
ine naraae. in an nronani ttv. w tie

Konenkimn L.,7.1 uKAtJtJ'- -

Ce Xw.n,:-- tary of Labor Wilson In Washington
the climax of the conentlon, and it Is' the Telegraphers' Union not to 'allow-no- t

likely that any session will be held Intel ferenci. with ti, ..i..i ..
on Thursday morning.

Many events of a social nature hae
been arranged for the week and eerv
amusement Atlantic City lies on tap will
be pressed Into service for the entertain- -
ment of the visitors. A special boxing
Bhow will be staged at the arena of the
local Sporting Club. New' Hampshire and
Madison avenues, on Thursday night.
while atres, movies, piers and cafes
will contrlbut their share to the jolllfl- -
pbt nn

rtpc"ne1 to deel- -
Na"onM

Hundred Congressmen Coming
hundred congressmen will arrive

ioMh
".ere Wednesday night

lodge "StH raM?M.0n'
night. They wlll'have to be on their toes

mlnutr. ...- v.... n,.
the stunts arranged for their amusement
The program Includes a dinner, a smoker.
a bathing lunch at the Atlantic
City Yacht Club, reviewing the parade
and boxing exhibition In the evening.

The members the Grand Lodge, of-
ficers, executive committeemen and past
oxalted rulers are holding forth at the
Traymore. The r?uk and file are at the
Blackstone and nearby hotels The localtmi. "" . in:ITJ'ZVZ I""and the
women's reception committee on hand to
greet all visitors.

Accord'ng to the gossip around the
various headquarters Bruce A Camp-
bell, a leading attorney of East
Louis, Til , will elected grand ex-
alted ruler at tomorrow's session with-
out opposition. He will succeed Fred
Harper, of Virginia, Incumbent. All
factions, apparently, are agreed on
Campbeir and it is expected that he will
be the unanimous choice o'f the conven-
tion.

Candidate In Well Known
Campbell is a widely known and

popular member the order He Is
ihlrty-nln- e years old. was born In Al-
bion, III., is a graduate ty

Illinois, was admitted to the
bar In 1901 and was attorney of
Albion for a two-ye- term. The fol-
lowing year he was a member of the
General Assembly of Illinois and was a
candidate for Congress In 1910.

Rut therp promises to be a lively tilt
over election of secretary and treas-
urer, while the Pennsylvania delegation
la working to elect Thomas F.
Fleming, of Philadelphia, to office
of grand lecturing knight, a Grand
Lodge post. Not. twenty years has
a Philadelphia!) held an Important posi-
tion and the feeling of Pennsylvania
contingent Is that It is about time to
put one across.

Memtags rernhlng
A cablegram was received at Grand

Lodge, headquarters today from General
Pershing, who Is a member of the order.
The message will read at the Giund
Lodge meeting tomorrow and then made
public.

The Atlantic City lodge starteda campaign to have the resau made the
permanent convention city for the i:iks.
Milwaukee, however, will make a strong
fight to secure next year's convention.

CLASS CHANGES WITH JOB

Draft' Boards to Revise, Where
Registrants Suit Places

By the Associated Press
Haxrliburg, July 8. Notice has been

ifsued to all local draft hoards hv Ktnta
draft headquarters that registrants whe;
ESP."-- K K""hn."W.. ",..":
engaged and who have left the emnlnv
of thoee who procured such classification
for, them "have lost their right to be so
classified."

Boards have been notified to cbtaln
from, employers names of such regis-
trants and to Immediately reclassify
them. It Is requested that employers
give to local draft boards as
soon as man leaves their service
after being given deferred classification
because of the nature cf employment.

Movement the contingent ofFennsylvanlans Camp Wadsworth,
8. C, will close tomorrow. The next
movement to that camp will start

The Camp Lee movements of .11,-70- 0

men starts July 22,
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CAKAWAN'FORD PLANT CLOSES

Demand for $5 a Day by Em-
ployes Cause of Action

Detroit. July 8. Without warning be-
yond notices posted In the factory Sat-
urday, officials of the Canadian Ford
Motor Company decided to close theplant Indefinitely, No reasons weregiven for the order. Wallace R. Camp-
bell, secretary-treasur- company
retued to make a statement In the ab'
sence Gordon M. McGregor, vicepresident, who Is said to ho In Ottawa

'The tihutdown Is considered a "lock,
out" by employes, who recently de-
manded Increased pay amountlngtoslxty-tw- o

and a half cents an hour, or $5 for
an eight-hou- r day.

Although Mr. Campbell declined to dis-
cuss the company's decision, It Is said
the notices were posted as n result
a meeting the directors Friday after-
noon, when petitions from more than
500 employes asking an increase
within flllrty days jvere under consid-
eration.

"Wo will shut down rather than com-
ply with the demands for Increased pay
and union recognition." was unani-
mous vote the directors, it is said.

Demands Senate
Action on Wires

Contlntied from Pase One

inasmuch as the matter was already
before the Interstate Commerce Commit-tee, where it had been referred fromthe Military Affairs Committee

"Does the Senator thlnle that sunt,
momentous question should be consid-ered by the Senate without anvgathered In committee?" "asked
Senator Brandegee

Senator Smith replied that ordinarllvhe would not favor such a cotuse butthat he had Introduced his resolutionso that If the committee seems Inclinedto delay reporting the resolution he cancall up his reso ution and fnr-- ,, .u- -
ll',.arBJ f the committee

..... ...... Una...... ,.u .... .
:tiueiiuv given thesubject profound study, since he is readyto ote on it," observed Penrose

"I congratulate Senator on theroundness of his conclusion." replied
Smith "I hae Elven'lt great study "

"Well, then," said Penrose, "do ycu
want to put a, telephone exchange In, ,. Mi.At , , "

5'0U lnc,udp lnour plan Government ownersMn 9n

.Military necessity." ren led Smith
I m glad to hear that," said Nelron,

"for we hae had evidence here tnrlnv In
the form of telegrams that this strike is
a manufactured tmng, done by influ
ences, outside the circle of the regular
employes of the telegraph companies

njn jirpn; prDnDTrnMEil tlKl Util LU
ABSEIST FROM KEYS

-

By the Associated Press
C'hlraito, July 8.

, "j 'S'Kr OI teicgrapners employed
J tne ""tern Union Telegraph Com- -pany. set for B o'clock this mornlnr.

did not .take piar.e, order for n
STTIKP ni nr K.. .. !..., t... r

Sininrv ..., ... ,::: . .

.messages "of tittB.nn. ' .." ....
prosecution of the war." and Mr i;m.IxRmn announced ihnt strike had'"'en Indefinitely postponed'

"The strike todav will
not take place for the present said Mr

will
Konenkami. ...... f.r.re?.' nnrt ' n.Pnever be e Dellee we shall
obtain justice through the agency of the
Government, and In this belief, not wish- -

....
ing to embarrass..... Government In the

.olln ...f .l.atv nffllt.tl.n ...1.1. 1.. ..!.... I...- w.iril n lllll I nun nun Ulf UII1UII
Reports received by S. J. Konenkamp,

president the Commercial Telegiaph- -
ers' Union, today indicated that lock- -
outs and strikes resulted In the absence

fanL'SiTZt rcroTp,rr
President Konenkamp telecranhed?.nr.trv rf T r, Kr l'UA,, ltl.'vi.... u. ..axi'i unuu, vailing in-

tention to the lecent purported
ment of anion, or. the

V'"'"" .f ...ere were the .,,,5.
est dangers obstruction of communl.
cations he would not hesitate to grant
the men the right to organize.

From Ga., came word that
1B0 men were out. At Savannah, Au-
gusta and Jacksonville many telegraph-
ers were reports locked out and othersstriking. Twenty were reported out at
Oklahoma City and it was rumored
ten had been locked out at Cincinnati
There was no trouble at Chicago.

By the United Press
Atlanta, July g.

Actlc-- by the Western Union In lock-
ing out some union telegraphers over
Sunday resulted in 150 men and wpmen
employed in local offices quitting
their keys this morning. A tele.-ra-m

was sent by union officials to President
Wilson declaring the action was takenonly because the telegraph company
failed to play square and issued lockout
orders

A strike of telegraphers throughout
the southeast because of the wholesaledischarge of men by the Western Union
yesterday, Is predicted by President A.J. Joyner. of local union By noon,
he said, there will be no more than sixor seven men left in the office here.

By the Associated Press
Sew Orlrani. La., July 8

Members Commercial Telegra-
phers' Union of America who reported
for work at the local offices of the West-
ern Union Telegraph Company this morn-
ing were told the company had no
further need for their bervlces. Eachoperator as he reported was asked If he
was a member of union, it was said,
and all replying In the affirmative were
turned away.

More than eighty men who had been
refused admittance to the Western Union
offices were gathered at union headquar-ter- s

for a special meeting of the local
this morning and union officials said that
according to their reports less than a
dozen nonunion operators were at work.

ARGENTINE SHIP ARRIVES .

Reaches Hampton Roads With
Ambassador Noon Abroad

By the Associated Press
. Aorfolk. V... July 8An Argentine

i.Il... i.. T ".Ia diplomatic mission from the South
American republic on board arrived
today in Hampton Roads,

The visitors were escorted Into port
by a flotilla of American airplanes and
a dirigible

Peculiar Accident Injures Phytician
Thomas E. Turner, 4225 pine

street, was seriously Injured In a pecul.
lar accident at Mt. Holly, N. J. Both
his jaws were broken and nose frac-
tured when a tire, being adjusted to
Us automobile, burst. Doctor Turner,
who was en route to his bungalow near
Mt. Holly, was removed to the Burling-
ton County Hospital at Mt. Holly.

'"" "p ',re mmg to wait a reasonable:
time for an adjustment "

a" was lssu?fl after the
Western Vnlon accept

of the Wr L"bor Bo"d
comP'alnts of employes of the com- -
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CAPELLE

SUCCESSES DENIED

Officials Describe Statement
as Misinformation to Mis-- '

lead German People

Bv the Associated Press
Washington, July 8.

Optimistic statements regarding sub-
marine accomplishments made by Ad-

miral von Capejle, German Minister of
Marine, before the Reichstag. on Sat-
urday were described today by naval
officials here as typical of the misin
formation which Is being jglven the
German people." j

Secretary Daniels, aftor reading ih
cabled extracts from Admiral von

speech, remarked that he pre-
ferred to tnke Admiral Slms's view ofthe situation.

"Admiral Sims always Is sure of his
fa.ci8 .Ji?fore "Peaking," Mr. Danielssaid ou have noticed that he makesvery few statements "

it is rrankly ndmltted in navv clr-- 1
cles that It Is Impossible to secure ab- - isolutely accurate figures on the de-- 1
struction of .submarines Reports of en-
counters are carefully sifted, the benefitof the doubt always being given to theenemy, and ln many cases where evi-- I
dence seems to show that thewas destroved It Is marked down as'"possibly Bllghtlv dnm.-nreri.- nm vnafter these deductions aiiih m,.i-,i- .,

F?e. reason to believe that the rate of
winnings nas eiennltelv overtaken the
maximum possible German construc-
tion

It Is believed further thatv succeeding
weeks will see a gradual Improvement
In the efficiency of the
campaign with a constantly mounting
ratio of certain destructions of under-water craft

Von Capelle's statement that an aver-as- ?
of "five big steamers" per dav isbeing destroyed was branded as a gross

exaggeration Taking 3000 tons as theaerage per ship, a low figure, this
would mean that the German submarinesare accounting for 450,000 tons per
month. Some officers suggested that theGerman minister of marine evidently isforcing himself to believe that submar-
iner fa'llng to report over an extensiveperiod have simply been delayed In theirreturn In the course of time, however,
the fnlluro of Individual members oftheir crews to return home would force
nu admission of the loss of the boats.

ROOSEVELT PRIZE

TO GO FOR WAR WORK

Senate Agrees to Return Nobel
Award to Former Presi-

dent

Washington, lulv 8
Theodore Rooseelt's Nobel Peace

Prize of $40,000 is to go back to him to
be expended for war charities for the
benefit of widows and chlldrn of men
In the service.

The Semte today agr'fd to the reso
lution already adopted by the House, a
request from Colonel l!ooetlt. that the
money he declined to accept for him
self be used to help the families of
American soldiers fighting the war

Befoie passage of the resolution
which was Introduced by Senator .loljn- -
!on, of California, Senator Lewis, In

in fnnr, referred hack to his
"wn military career, the Spanish War
and the embalnuil beef hcandal.

Hoosexolt was lefcied to as a "noble,
iPfM'c -splrltcd patriot," by Lewis,

Touching on his military record and

Colonel RooseM.lt figured hecause he.
',1Ir,tesleri

rred Roosevelt
the nualltv

as "LZ wi ZMiliary
renorfs

eacherm 'Ing to ! that had

"Is that the reason the Government
,as refused to supply Lewis .machlne- -

Willis?" asked Senator Polndexter, of
Washington. t

A ,1U ,,el"'Pn Le"' and Johnson
figured in the proceedings Johnson

lhat Lewis speech had no
l.unrl.. An II.B ...Alllllnnivm inb yju ...c .uiuiiui,

"Now that the anxlet of a waiting
public is relieved let us proceed," he
urged

REOPEN MAUCH CHUNK LINE

Abandoned Railroad Will Be
Used as Coal Carrier

Maurli Chunk, Pa., July 8 Harry A
Butler and N. D. Cortright, the lessees
of the Switchback Railroad, have or-

ganized the Mount Plsgah Coal Com-
pany. The mine is on the top of Mount
Plsgah along the Switchback Railroad,
only j short distance from the place
where the first anthracite coal mine in
the world was opened shortly after the
discovery of anthracite coal at Summit
Hill In 1794 by Philip Ginder. the
hunter The coal from this mine was
then brought to Mauch Chunk-ove- r the
Switchback Railroad and run down to
the river by means of chutes and loaded
Into boats until after the Panther Creek
Vnlley Railroad was built The mine
vi as then abandoned hecause of the
proximity to the latter railroad of al-

most inexhaustible beds of anthracite ln
the Panther Creek Valley The coal
mined on Mount Plsgah Is of the very
best quality, and the new- - firm Is making
arrangements .to carry on mining an-
thracite on an extensive scale.

The Switchback Railroad, which for
many years has ceased to he a

raad and has become a pleas-
ure road exclusively, will again be used
In transporting coal from the mine at
Mount Plgsah to Mauch Chunk Because
it will be a pleasure and a
road combined when opened It will be
one of the busiest short-distan- rail-
roads in the eptlre country

JERSEY MILITIA ON HIKE

Gala Review Planned for Tomor-
row for Governor's Benefit

Camp Edge, Pen Olrt, July 8. Troops
of the Second and Fourth Battalions of
the New Jersey State Mllltla. who have
been here. In camp for a week, turned
hikers today and are out on a practice
march which will take them well out
Into the country before they start on
the return trip this afternoon. The
hike is planned for-t- he purpose of giv-
ing the men Instruction In marching
with full pack equipment. They are to
be given instruction in the care of the
feet, marching discipline, making and
breaking camp, sanitation on the march
and other Important phases of soldier
life In the field.

These soldiers are to appear in an-
other gala review- - tomorrow when Gov-crn-

Edge wilt again entertain at a
Governor's Day celebration This time
his guests will come from Morris Union,
Sussex and Warren Counties. The re.
view will take place at 2 o'clock, right
after the luncheon, which as usual, will
be serv'ed on the lawn adjacent to the
Little White House. There will be the
custt-.nar- y parade later in the day

AUTO CRASH KILLS AMERICANS

U. S. Officers JMeet Peath in Colli- -

sion Near Fontainebleu
fly the United Press

Tartu, July 8. Several American of-

ficers were killed and many Injured when
two automobiles collided near Fontaine
bleu, it was announcea toaay

FontaineDieu B thirty-seve- n miles
southeast of Paris.

MILLIONAIRE AND
wax.TTrTsr--

,
--

.
- .,

BRIDE

M'zx- sOs kWLmh-

ws y'K H

tilwanl Tuck French, fcion of one of Newport's wcallhie't families
is seen with his bride, "Tot" Harrington, formerly a telephone operator,
who left him in a Bo-Io- n hotel after a honeymoon of eight fla. French
is said to Ijave blamed his. woes on champagne, and declared he would

make no effort to get brido back

TRADE AND POLICING ARMY
TO HELP RUSSIAN

Continued from Pace One

banner of the Inter-Allie- d "army of busl-ness-

Its advance and the record of Its
achievement will he heralded through-
out Russia. Its unselfish purpose and
above all Its noncombatlve disposition Is
expected to convince all factions that
the Allied nations are bent solely upon
aid and nothing else

President Wilson is understood to
have staked much on this unparalleled
venture

It will be put Into effect with every
precaution necessary taken to Insure Its
success. Adequate means will be pro-
vided for protecting the "business army"
and its consort of Inter-Allie- d troops.

Much Stnked On Venture
These are the details tn.it arc being

worked out now- - The Czecho-Slova- k

army at Vladivostok becomes automati-
cally through the plan an "emergency
army" held In reserve not as a threat
but as a protection.

Precautions will be taken to see to it
that shipments of supplies for Russians
do not get into the hands of Germans.
These precautions. Incidentally, Include
necessary augmenting of the forces along
the Murman coast now- - threatened by the
Germans

This is the definite program today
Future developments in Russia will de-

termine bow this program will be modi-

fied.
President Wilson has asked Secre-

taries Wilson. Houston. Redfield and
Lane to submit a list at tomorrow's
Cabinet meeting of men who would con-

stitute BUltable experts on the Russian
mission.

The personnel of fhe mission will be
announced within a week.

u, S. JSOW DEVELOPING
RUSSIAN RELIEF PLAN

By CLINTON W. GILBERT
Staff, Correspondent Kxenvw I'ubtic Ledger

Washington, July 8.

In circles usually well informed today
it was said that details of the plans
with regard to RussU were being
worked out. It was nlso said on equally
good authority that the Inter-Allie- d

Council was believed to have agreed
upon :. policy This policy Is safll
to Involve some use of allied military
forces In Runsla. it Is likely that
Mr Wilson will consent to the sending
of a moderate armed force to Russia.

Apparently what Is evolving is a com
promise, one oi a type wnicii imo
has made familiar; all allied action else-
where than on the west front has been
of this type For the west front stand
the military For the east front stand
the Ipolitlclans Tho political argu-
ment prevails, but never full? The
military yield grudgingly, pleading the
overwhelming need in the And
Galllpoll results and Salonlca and Mes-
opotamia diversions, which, If under-
taken in sufficient forces, might have
won the war. hut which undertaken half-
heartedly tied up the resources of the
Allies. Allied strategy has fallen be-

tween two stools. It might win If all
the forces were concentrated in the
west It might have won. might per-
haps still win, If sufficient attention had
been paid to the east. But it can win
In both the east and the west, and
there is no sign now- - that this divl-slo- n

of opinion which has brought dis-
appointment out of everything that has
hitherto been done in the east, does
not still exist. What is to be done in
Russia is, therefore, likely to be the
sending up of a "ballon d'essai," rather
than a definite determination to bring
all the forces to bear upon Germany
that might be brought to bear from the
east.

Muftt Stop Foe In France
The reasons for this opinion lie in

known facts In the first place, there is
the west front, and military effect, like
charity, begins at home The first and
greatest neea is to stop tne upihihiih m
France, ana mat win engage an tne en-

ergies of the Allies and this country and
all their shipping for many months tos
come. No considerable military effort by I

this country or the Allies against Ger- -
many In the east is likely this jear So
much for the western resources of the ,

Allies. But how about their rnstern if
sources' Their great unused sources
ln Asia' Why not lei tue sait u .

the east' i
Against the use of Japanese and hi- -

nese troops stand the known views of
President Wilson These views are not,
ia-.l- tn rh.inee. If circumstances altel
so that the force of Japan and China
can be brought to bear on Russia with-
out impairing the Ideals which the Pres-
ident feels are necessary to fight this
war, then the force of Japan and China
may be used.

No opinion of the Interallied Council
Is capable pf changing this situation
This country does not alt In that coun-
cil and Is not bound by its decisions
Mr. Wilson might be Influenced, strongly
Influenced, by Its views, but not gov-

erned by them, and the council know-
ing the President's mind is likely to
have tried to accommodate its recom-
mendations to his Ideals rather to have
sought to Impose its opinions upon the
United States ,by the weight of its
authority, that Is to say the council Is
likely to have adopted a compromise to
which It believed Mr, Wilson would not
be averse rather than to have insisted
upon a radical policy which it had rea-

son to believe would b disagreeable to
the President., 'onmllltary Action

Compromise therefore began at Ver-

sailles If details are being worked out
here perhaps the plan is to be further
softened It may be taken for granted
that the President will not countenance
the use of alien force in Russia except
at the express invitation of Russia, her-
self Such an act on his part would strip
all he says of democracy and the rights
of peoples to determine their fate of all
Its force.

Lines for Comproml
The lines on which a compromise

might be worked out are suggested bj
the questions, what force might be sent
without violating the freedom of Russia
to determine her own fate? And 'what
Is Russia, who may speak for her' Who
may deliver the tnvltatlon'

The sending of a small military force
with ait economic expedition into Rus-
sia might be held not to be military
Intervention in any such sense as would

PHONE GIRL

PEOPLE

: - -- : - 'er,- rr - f

tTnt1prw ooi) & tnrt.r nmi

conflict with the 'dals which Mr Wll-- n

and. under his leadership, most d

diplomats feel to be necessary to
the .Allies. The primary purpose of
such an expedition could not be mllltarv
It could not attempt conquest or hold
any part of Russia. It could not even
make viar on Germany, with whom !tu
sla Is at peace Its purposp could not
lie otherwise than benevolent In other
""rds it is possible to send a mllltarv

force without thereby effecting military
Intervention. Its puipose might be
'cinomlc or political

All Indications here are that the
character of whatever mllltarv

action Is taken In Russia will be care-
fully preserved That Is compromise of
the cleaiest sort The thing Is to be
military, satisfying our allies, and

satisfying the conscience of the
American Government.

.Vow who and what ts Russia' Whose
voice may be listened to'' Russia Is
broken Into fragments A large part of
It is no- longer under the Government
that we think of as Russia that of Len-In- e

and Trotzky The latest segment to
split off Is the legion of Murmansk The
Allied position there may he strength-
ened without any qualms of conscience

Out of all this confusion will some-
thing arise which Mr Wilson may be
sure Is Russia, and which will call to
him for aid ln a loud voice' Whatever
expedition may be sent to Russli will
he sent that It may be near and hear
Russia, even that It may encourage Rus-
sia to sneak

In other words, what is llkelv to be
done is likely to be done In hope rather
than in determination

To Invite Japan Into Russia, paying
the price whatever It might ne, would
be the act of a ruthless will to defeat
Germany and to use all nieanti available
to that end. To do that, says a certain
element of the Allies, including the Presi-
dent, Is to sacrifice all our Ideals and
to face moral bankruptcy, even though
It may prove that ln this way only can
the ultimate freedom of Russia be e-

cvired To do nothing in Rusoa is to con-
fess a certain moral lmportence, which
may. In the end, to the cause of de-
mocracy, do much harm.

To do a little and hope much Is to
avoid each alternative with its moral
difficulties To do a little and hope
much has been the usual Allied policy.
To do a little and hope much is what is
to be expected now- - i ins mucn is cer-
tain: It has become Impossible, morally
Impossible, to go on doing nothing. That
Is why the details are being worked out
The progress of the last few days tow-

ard Russia seems to be measured Uy
the fact that a moderate military force
will accompany whatever economic aid is
sent.

MURMAN POPULATION
JOINS THE ENTENTE

Copenhagen, July 8.
The entire population of the Mur

man coast (on the Kola peninsula
bordering the White Sea and the
Arctic) has broken with Russia and
joined the Entente, according to a dis-
patch from Vardoo. Norway, to the
Chrlstlania TIdens Tegn.

A supply of provisions from the
United States has arrived at Mur-
mansk, the dispatch adds.

The people of the Murman coast re-
cently appealed to the American and
Allied consuls at Kola for protection.
German troops are reported to the
southward on the railroad leading to
the Arctic at Kola, and the failure
ofthe Bolshevik government to resist
the penetration of the enemy has led
the Inhabitants to adopt measures of
defense

With American, British and French
naval forces guarding a large store of
war suppplles at Kola and along the
railroad, the Murman coast is one of
tho possible fields for operations by
the Allies In the east under the

policy toward Russia.
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Three-Cen- t Fare Blocks
Recess, Penrose Intimates

Waslilnctoii, July 8.

"How does It look for a recess of
Congress now?" asked the Evmnino
Prnuc Lcpoer correspondent of
Senator Penrose.

"Oh. that recess, it's gonfl now,
not a chance, too many men
around here who hate to pay three
cents a mile home and back," he
replied.

Senator Hiram Johnson, of Cali-

fornia, and Senator William Borah,
of Idaho, made the principal
speeches Saturday against a recess.

Senators and Congressmen re-

ceive on allowance of twentj cents
a mile each way to and from their
home, when Congress adjourns;
but when a recess Is taken, as wa"
proposed Saturday must pa their
own fares if they wish to go home

BAKER TO DECIDE

PLAYERS' STATUS

Appeals Section Indicates
Baseball Not to Be Class-

ed
j

"Nonessential
"

'

LXPLCT DECISION SOON,

Washington. July S A definite dP.
cislon as to whether the work or fight
order applies to baseball players will be
made soon by Secretary of War Baker
H; .d this afternoon he nder.,nc
two appeals fn drelsinn were coming
up to him soon

Two baseball plaveis who have been
nroorea uy their !a! boards to "work
or right" have appealed the decision and
the cases are In the hands of the Secre-tary of War. Secietary Baker said his
decision would be made In the nearfuture, but would not hint what It will
he The names of the plavers were with-
held

it has been Indicated by the appeals
Fiction of the War Depaitment that theSecretary's decision will allow- - the base-lri- ll

players positions to remain status
quo for the balance of this season but
that beginning net season baseball will
lie class,., ;- 1- a nonrffeetive" Industry

ADVERTISING MEN AID WAR

Convention at San Francisco Told
of Associated Clubs' Work ,

add"", up" n'he w"nV

Advertising nubs of the World. P S.
Florea. eecutlve manager of the asvo-- 1
elation, laid emphasis upon the Im-
portant part advertising has played
during the last year ln helping organize
the United States and Canada for the
successful prosecution of the. war.

The fourteenth annual convention of
the National Advertising Association
opened here with a mass-meetin- g and Is
attended by delegates from every corner
of North America, as well as by some
delegates from overseas.

Secretary Florea's address cites the
fact the association "stripped for action"
early In the year, realizing that the
one important task at hand for adver-
tising men. as well as for every one
else, was the tpeediest possible .winning
wi ma wui iwiir;?.piiuais were enm- -
inated and the advertising men of the
country got down to business, he
..As to membershlp' " shoWPl that
1300 members are in the service, and
one of the most Impressive moments of
the convention will be the unfurling of
a beautiful service flag in their honor.

..

BOY SAVES LITTLE GIRL

Plunges Into Susquehanna After Four-- '
Year-O- Sister

Northumharland, Pa., July S While
Dixon Herman, seven years old, and his
sister. Virginia, aged four, were play-
ing ni a flatboat anchored along the
Susquehanna River here the little girl
fell In

The boy cried to his sister, tilling her,. ...... - i "--i i lj i.
stream and caught her by the shoulder.
........a .'- - " ...w... u..ui. u,- -
standers quickly pulled both of them to
tafety.

EATON'S CREW LANDS

Men From American Ship, Sunk by
Arrive in France

New York. July 8 (By I. N S)
The crew of the 1200. ton American
steamship George L Eaton, sunk bv a
German submarine ln European waters
last week, has safely arrived at a French
port, according to a cablegram received
this afternoon bv the vessel's owners,
James Llwell & Co , here.

The cablegram did not give anv
details

First viord that the George L Eaton
had been sunk was received from the
London agent of the company, julv 2
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GEUTINGS

Stock Reducing Sale
BEGINS TOMORROW!

Thousands ofPairs ofthe finest Shoes
made in America for Men. Women

and Children at Big Savings
We purposely over-boug- ht beyond all normal needs
more than a year ago with this very sale in mind. To
you it means, a buying opportunity that is literally
unprecedented. There are wonderful values for
women at $3.90, $4.90, $5.90, etc and great bargains
for men at $5.25, $6.45 and $7.75, etc., and rare sav-
ings in shoes for children, boys and girls. All regular
Geuting Shoes.

4r? Vi1230

Stockings

u
Every Foot Professionally Fitted Thret Geuting Brothers

Supervising.

AMERICAN VOLUNTEER FORCER 4
RESCUES CAPTIVES FiROM F$

Soldiers Yell for Chance to
Hamel 31achme Gunner Ad-

vances Alone

With the British Army In Frame,
July 8.r THE German counter-attac- k

gainst the new positions gained by
the Australians and Americans around
Hamel (south of the Somme) two Amerl-- j
cans and five Australians were ciptured
by the enemy. Volunteers wcro called
for and an American party brought back
the captured men and a German ol!1-e-

vvhlle twelve Australians brought tho
number of German prisoners to fifty

The story of this Incld-- nt as told by
an American officer who took pint in
tin fighting follows:

"The boches did not bother us until
Thursday r.lght when they made their
counter-attac- which was rt pulsed
Thej did succeed In the first rush, how.

lever. In getting hold of two Americans
and five Australians whom tfiey cairlcd
back.

All Veil for Chanre
'We Immediately called for volunteers

to go out after these captured
an uui men ai once oegan eilin& lor Uip
chance Corporal Raymond Powell was
... .. .. ,. ,i,,w nr- - m gn en a squaa or
men for the work.

'The guns had nut rlnun a lion,.- -

barrage but the corporal led his chaps
"l"'1 ,hrous!i this fierce fire andbarged hotfoot after the retreatingenemy The Germans retired to astrong point but the corporal with the
other Yankees went ln after them.

with" .llw.nT.V1
poral and his party also captured a
hoche officer In the meantime twelveU'ly tThh.
suit that fifty German prlf oners were
urougnt iiacK

Kills Herman Sniper
"That night a boche sniper caused a

J?1 of Rouble from a nest ln the front
one of my men went out across

.mi .nans i,anu aione alter mm. The
tanitee got mm ana lett him dead on
the field

Recounting a story he had heard of
the grit of an American corporal, the
officer continued:

"An Australian officer was telling me
ahout one of our corporals who did
what was considered a fine piece of
work. This lad had charge of a mac-
hine-gun squad Early In th push all

STEAMBOAT TRAGEDY !

CLAIMED 93 VICTIMS!

Notified Engineer i

That Doomed Vessel Drew
Too Much Water

PeorlB, III , July 8

Ninety-thre- e persons went to their
death on the steamer Columbia, when it
went down in the Illinois river Friday
night, with more than 600 excursionists
on board. This estimate was made by
Coroner F I.. Clary today, after three
more bodies had been recovered, making
the total recovered seventy-nine- . Cor- -

Clary said fourteen still were
missing.

inat mere was sometning wrong with
the Columbia several hours before she
sank Is the story told today by William
Tlnney. of Pekin. who. with his wife.

as one or the survivors.
-- Mr wife and I were on the boat with

Mr and Mrs George Hyme." Tlnney de- -
Inlnt-- ., "M,. Ill,...,,,.mn It. an nU l..n.,a, '. 13 an uiv, I l CI lil.lll,
and on the trip up the river from Pekin
lie noticeu that the ooat was drawing
too much water. Mr Hme went down
to the englneroom to tell the engineer
his suspicions, and h says the engineer
admitted it looked as if something were
wrong So far as I know, however, no
attempt was made to ascertain the

"cause

Boy Near Death by Third Rail
Glourenter. July 8 Ravmnnrt n fnnner. twelve years, of 244 Mount Vernon

fronSelngkli.ed bvyecity'Te're
viiicii iiic iiiuuguaiu OI nip OlCJCIe StTUCK
the third rail of the electric road He'was carrying the wheel across tv,, iri.D
tl..ti r u2r e,y na.1 nom or a rubber

'hrown seven,, reetThe mudguard was melted by the cur- -
,

I
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Take Part in Exploit AJe6&
"iMf l,-- :

. i,A.
his comrades were knocked out by heli)'$
fire and he was left nlone with the .:"He knew that the gun was needaiSM?
so he started forward with It hlmsrtf;i
It was no light Job, hut he kept.settr$)j
ii up anu worKing n. until ne got inrougn'; ;; i
to the final objective, whero he madi htojOT
final stand He was pumping awayire7 5g
ngiousiy ai tne nocnes anu the Austra j, prj
llan officer was watching him with InteN-.r'.- f

est. for he knew he was a green man. y
and admired the wnv lip wn cjtrrvln'Wr
on Suddenly the cornoral raised .hlra- - 3K

self up and then dropped to- his kne,rj
again with his head hanging, .A,

" 'What's the matter. Yank? Are you
hit?' called the officer

" 'So. sir." replied the corporal quickly,
'but. do you know, this darned thing
don't kick at all '

"After fighting magnificently with h!g
gun for so lcng. the corporal had JusS,
made that big and he simply
stopped firing for n moment to inspect
his gun with new The officer'
who itnllchtpd with the soldier's action

' and told the storv to us later "
' We were surprised." the officer added, .

"at some of the prisoners taken. Most
of them were strapping fellows but ther
were a lot of them who while big, were
very young The boche put over some
gas at one time hut It vas only a mighty
good experience for our men. as they
were equipped with the masks.

Australians Hood Fighter
(

"I want to say here that those 'Aus.
trallans are magnificent fighters. We
have been learning the game from them.
Our fellows watched the veterans closely
and it was a case of imitation without
a second lesson."

During the evening of the day the.cor-responde- nt

spent with the Americans a
big bunch of mall arrived from home and
there was great Jubilation among ths
men to have letters' from the folks as a
reward for their work (n the trenches.
One young fellow came tearing around
waving a torn dollar bill which he had-Ju- st

found ln a letter
"I got it! I got If" he yelled with

delight
"Five francs, kid." laughed an officer

who was standing by
"It ain't, It's a dollar and it's from

home." and the boy was oft with his
treasure.

All the Americans arc anxious to gt
Into the fight again and are watching-eagerl-

for the next call

KIDNAPPED LONG AGO,

SISTER FINDS BROTHER

Mystery of Child Stolen 34
Years Ago May Be

Solved

4 Trenton, X. J., July g.

Lieutenant Hinges, who is stationed at
Tullytown, Pa , through a letter from
his sister, Mrs A A. Haywood, ot Long-hil- l,

Conn., who was kidnapped thirty-fo- ur

years ago, has been united with he.
They were the only children of William I
uinges, or Jit Klsco, Westchester
County. N. Y.

While only two years old and play.
'ing anout the home, the girl was stolen.
.nucn money was spent In trylmr to

.locate her and she was given up
as dead A Mr and Mrs Hebbard flnali

;c.an1p n contact ,,, the child and took,
from Xe,v York to I'nshill, which

ls about eight miles from Bridgeport.
At t h P H t" P rtf tllrt aq.li. .1.. TT.t- -"- - "-- no III WIP JieU."bards they requested that their legal

ii'rs "e ourirn wun tnem. Which was
done Previous to their demise. th ilk.man Haywood and she laterlearned that her name was Dlnges. Afteran investigation, she learned that aLieutenant Dlnges was at Tullytown theadjutant general's department at Wash.Ington informing her He hurried toLonghill. met the sister and found shewas wealthy from the wills of her fosterparents In order to find out what wa
buried with the legal papers, the lieu-tena- nt

will have the bodies of the Heb-bar-

exhumed

Paris Bourse Quiet
Taris, July 8. Trading was quiet on

the bourse tqday Rentes. 61 francs. 25
centlm.s: exchange on London. 27
francs. IS centimes 5 per cent loan", is
imina, iv vviiiitiico

t
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Sale Extraordinary!
Silk Dresses

Positive
$20 $25
Values

.surplus stockof charming summer frocks.
vadYance fa models.
best groups of silkdresses yet offered at this low price.

.Crepes Silk Taffetas
Satins Crepes de Chine

T"e new tunic draped,
and hlgh-walst- simmer'sbrightest colorings represented
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Unusually Dainty New

WAISTS
,;?

98c fc- -

White olles and v,
lawns with lace andembroidery trimmed
effects. Also novelty
colored voiles ln neat
effects
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